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A Trusted Partner

In today’s world of communication equipment 
and data center consolidation, cloud-computing 

and computer replacement, we understand the 
importance of your technology initiatives and are 

sensitive to project requirements and timelines.
We offer desktop, data center, point-of-sale and onsite data 
containment and destruction. For short-term or long-term needs, 
we can accommodate your ongoing process and work seamlessly 
with your staff. 

Company Quick Facts
/  Founded in 1997
/  The only company in the industry awarded with a US patent

for its comprehensive Track-Contain-Destroy-Verify process
/  Certified in five different international standards of 

management systems including ISO-27001, ISO-14001,
ISO-9001 and ISO-45001 certifications

/  Zero landfill policy
/  Fulfills highest industry standards in accordance to NIST 

800-88 Federal Guidelines for Media Sanitization
/  Industry Specialties: Health Care, Finance/Insurance, Retail, 

Government, and Education
/  Backed by Lloyd’s of London

Innovation

We know your industry. As active members of 
healthcare, financial services, retail, education and 
banking industry associations, TechR2 is aware of the 
challenges you face in managing data assets and the 
unique requirements for each industry, especially yours. 

Did you know TechR2 is the only company in the 
industry awarded with a US patent for its 
comprehensive Track-Contain-Destroy process?

Experience

We are an industry leader with a host of comprehensive data 
eradication solutions, sound experience, industry best practices 
and resources to support you.

Do your people have the solid background, 
expertise and policies for proper data disposal?

Compliance

Protecting your brand and reputation is crucial to every 
organization as the number of data breaches is constantly on 
the rise.  We ensure that standards are in place and business 
associates are compliant with contracts and regulations for 
end-of-life disposal.

Has a third party assessed your data disposal 
procedures, processes, and workflow?

Innovation 100%

Experience 100%

Compliance 100%

Customer Focus 100%

We o�er one 
standard of 

service:
Excellence.
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